Officials

- John Wilde – International Deputy Chair
- Mr Hiroshi Nishiguchi – Regional vice-chair for Asia
- Mr Keith McPherson – Regional vice-chair for Australia
- Mr Mike Swiek – Regional vice-chair for US
- Prof. František Vejražka, Czech Technical University – Regional vice-chair for Europe
International Issues

- Informative unique briefings on GNSS activities around the World
- CGSIC unique in its openness – effective outreach
- Encourage two way discussion on logging and resolution of issues
Meetings

• ION, Nashville, Tennessee, September 17, 2012
• Asia/Pacific (Xian GPS/GNSS Symposium), Fall 2012
• Europe, Spring 2013
Agenda

- **Chairman:** Mike Swiek, Vice-Chair, CGSIC International Information Subcommittee

- **GPS and Australian Aviation** – Karen Van Dyke on behalf of Ed Williams, AirServices Australia

- **Japan Report** – Mr Hiroshi Nishiguchi, Japan GPS Council

- **MULTI-POS Training Network** – Proj. Terry Moore, University of Nottingham

- **APEC GNSS Implementation Team** – Karen Van Dyke, U.S. Department of Transport
Agenda

• Vehicle Borne GPS Jamming Incidents Detected in the SENTINEL Project – Mr Charles Curry, Chronos Technology

• Q&A

• Considerations for Future Commercial Receivers Security Standardisation - Oscar Pozzobon, Technical Director, Qascom, Italy
Thank You

John Wilde
John.wilde@dwint.com